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HUDUN SEEMS
ESTABUSHED

IN BIG LEAGUE
In Less Than Two Years of

Professional Baseball,

Texas Boy Stars

(BY BILLY EVANS)
A hip league star in less than two

years of professional baseball.
That, in brief, is the story of

Pitcher Willis Hudiin of the Cleve-
land Indians.

L'nle ss the young man suffers an
injury to his pitching arm, which is
a gamble that every twirler takes,
he seems destined to cut a wide
swath in American League circles.

Should Hudiin continue to show
the improvement that has featured
his short career as a professional,

IIUDLIN CERTAIN TO BE
GREAT, SPEAKER SAYS

“Willis liudlin is one of the
greatest pitching prospects to
break into the American league
since Cleveland picked George
Uhle up off the sandlots,” says
Tris Speaker, former manager of
the Indians.

“Hudiin has remarkable natur-
al ability, oodles of courage and
more pitching poise than I ever
saw a rookie show in all my
carocr as a big leaguer.

“The first time I hit against I
Hudiin in hatting practice, I
realized Cleveland had picked a !
jewel. He had me, as well as all
the other regulars on the club,
waving a bat at his fast bull.

“IfHudiin fails to become one
of the greatest of pitchers, l
will iniss my guess by a wide
margin. He is a very, very good
pitcher right now. Inside of n
year, two at the most, he should
be one of the outstanding stars
of the majors.”

his name should go down in history
with other famous pitchers of the
Amerilan League.

Three years ago Hudiin was a
Texas high slhool boy who showed
unusual talent in preparatory school
circles. There arc a lot of young-
sters who shine ns pitchers in high
school baseball throughout the coun-
try who never make the long jump
to the majors.

Joins Waco Club
Last season Hudlin’s success was

such that he attracted the attention
of the Waco club of the Texasl
League. He joined that club in|
June and it wasn’t long before the
big league scouts touring that sec-
tion began to give him the once
over. j

With a team that finished last,'
w-ith a mark considerably under .500,
Hudiin showed his remarkable ability!
by winning 16 while losing 11 games.

If the dope that I got on liudlin)
is correct, two clubs other than
Cleveland were in the field for his
services and had prior claims. It
seems the element of luck figured in
Cleveland acquiring title to the sen-
sational recruit.

Detroit Had First Claim
Detroit, as I understand it, had

first claim on Hudiin. The report
of the Detroit scout was that Hud-
iin was unquestionably a big league
prospect but that it wasn’t good busi-
ness to pay $25,000 for merely a high
school hoy, playing his first year of
professional baseball. i

On form that sounded like good,
dope and while Detroit made an offer*
for hin\ Waco would listen to noth-
ing but $25,000.

The New York Yankees had sec-
ond claim. Like Detroit, the Yan-
kee management figured $25,000 a
lot of money for an untried recruit,
doing his first year in organized
baseball.

It seems that the New York option
expired at noon on a certain day last,
summer. A few hours prior, the
Yankees had bid as high as $20,000.
A Cleveland scout, impressed with
Hudiin and realizing his club needed
immediate pitching strength, if it
was to have a chance to win the pen-
nant, advised taking a gamble on
him.

Cleveland Gets IIim
A few minutes after the New York

option had Cleveland'
scout agreed to the terms of the
Waco club and Cleveland secured a
pitcher who promises to be worth
many times the amount paid for him.!

Hudiin is a husky right-hander)
with a great fast ball. His curve is,’
improving constantly and he is I
learning a change of pace. When he
acquires the art of throwing his
change of pace with the same motion
as his fast ball, he will be all the 1
toucher to beat.

Hudiin has courage and poise. His*
control for a rookie is remarkable
and he bears down hardest in the
pinch. Baseball offers a great fu- *
ture for Hudiin.

• The Referee |
+- *

How did Bob Fitzsimmons win the
world’s championship? —R. O. S. |

By knocking otit Corbett, in 14 1
rounds, at Carson City, Nev. !

Who was the automobile driving (
champion in 1920—G. B. N.

Gaston Chevrolet. j
How many games did the Carnegie

Tech football team lose last season?
—A. C. W. I

They lost to Washington and Jef-
ferson and to New York University.
Scores were 6*17 and •-€.
‘

Where was Walter Gerber born?
——G. Z. J. I

In Colantbns. Ohio. 1
la Tommy Thevenow to be out the

rast of the season ?—R. -H. i
•Reports of the injury to Theve-'

now’s ankle Indicate that the star
shortstop of the Cards will be an-'
aMe to play any more this year. I

Is it true that Tim Heardon, Notre,
Dome grid captain last year, is going |
to play pro football next fall?—I
E. F. C. i

Reardon Is said to have signed l
with the Green. Bay, Wts., Packers
to play with them next fall. j

Where did Frankie Frisch go to
college?—T. D. W. 1

Fordham. That’s why he’s termed
the “Fordham Flash.** I

J
The Nut Cracker I

9rr~ *i;
It’s hard to tell who the joke is on

in this new scandal—the wrestlers ,
«i‘4h# investigators.

...Definition of a jumping-jack fight-
m One who has jnmpod himself ,
into a lot of jack.

Reformers moan if jro*
r load a fast

Mjp furious Ufa you’ll corn* to no
mpd end , . hat’ how about
Piaak Lockhart and Barney Oldfietd?

* * *

, ,
«*• torn*

W*mmmm*** hat so f«r;
*

nobody’s ever paid ’em $25,000 apiece
to settle them.

Well, the balance of the summer
ought to he pleasant enough for
everybody. . . . One-Eyed Connol-
ly has gone to Europe.

McOraw was complaining ho hadn’t
enough pitchers but now everybody
on the team is tossing the gamu
away.

FARRELL IS
POPULAR IN

MANY WAYS
He’s Often Called Handsome

Johnny Farrell, and the
Beautiful Irishman

(BY O. B. KEELER)
They call him handsome Johnny

Farrell, and sometimes the beautiful
Irishman. Johnny is the pet of the
ladies, and,, curiously enough, he is
also immensely popular with the
men fellow professionals and am-
ateurs alike. Johnny, Metropolitan
open champion, permit me to say,
is what is technically known as a
sweet golfer. This has nothing to
do with his undoubted personal at-
tractions. He is a regular fellow
in every way.

“He isn’t really beautiful,” one
fair young thing said, in Atlanta,
when Johnny was playing in the
Southern open championship last
spring. “And I don't know that I’d
even call him handsome. But when
he smiles, and the light dances in
those big blue eyes—well, I think I
never saw a boy quite like him be-
fore."

There was a moment now when
the championship was settled, and
Bobby Jones, for once in. his stride,
had smacked a final iron shot into
the wind across the lake to the
seventy-second green, and touched
off a roar from the huge gallery as
he canned a long, curling putt for
a deuce to finish eight strokes ahead
of a great field.

The Biggest Purse
But the money section of the

tournament still was out and it was
in the final trio—they were playing
in threesomes that the biggest
purse ever offered was in the bal-
ance. Johnny Farrell and John
Golden, in the final trio, were fight-
ing it out grimly for the top stake,
and Johnny was a stroke behind.

Johnny wasn’t smiling just then.
The fighting spirit of the Irish was
in a grim humor, and there was a
curious, steely glint in the dark
blue eyes as he went up to the green
at the seventy-first hole, a stroke
down, and that hole and one more
to play.

Golden, playing like a machine,
was slightly-, inside Johnny at the
green; Johnny was a good thirty
feet from the hole, and Golden a
yard closer.

Johnny, one of the very finest
putters in the world today, stood
up to his long put£ with his face
set like a cameo. *He struck the
ball, despite all the strain, smoothly
and crisply as the beat of a piston
in a Rolls-Royce motor. The half
rolled along a curving line, beauti-
fully pre-determined on the slanting
green, drawn to the cup as if by a
magnet —and dropped in!

The Big Moment ¦

What a roar went up! It was as
if some giant finger had pressed the
trigger of a giant gun. And Johnny,
in one great gesture striking his cap
nigh into the air, smiled. .1 have
seen Log- Tellegen in his blazing
younger days, when he was leading
man in a tour With Sarah Bernhardt,
and was rated the handsomest man
in the world. And Lou was a hand-
some man. But I think he never•aw the moment when he could com-
rire with Johnny Farrel just then.

suppose that is why they call
JOhnny the Beautiful Irishman.

Johnny and John Golden tied for
tho position of top professional and
played it off later, and Golden won
—playing superb, mechanical golf—-
while Johnny was highly eccentric
in the long game, but diabolically
¦ecpmte about' the green, finishing
only a stroke behind. And -‘rfii Ifcshook hands with John Golden he

smiled again. It’s a fine, boyish
smile, and the net result is far bet-
ter than being merely handsome. A
sort of flare of the spirit has hand-
some Johnny. And the averages
show he's a golfer to be reckoned
with whenever he starts. In addition
to which, he’s a fine boy.

T Billy Evans Says
»> W

Yanks Are Stronger This Year
New York won the pennant in

the American League in 1926. The
club is at least 25 per cent stronger
this year. Draw your own conclu-
sions.

There arc many reasons why the
Yanks present an even more im-
posing front than last season. Here
are a few of them:

Tony Lazzeri and Mark Koenig, the
two rookie infielders of last season,
are much improved. Koenig has lost
bis erratic ways. Lazzeri is the most
valuable second baseman in the
American League.

The reserve strength of the club
is much better. Last season the
Yanks had a capable outfield substi-
tute in Ben Paschal, a right-handed
batter. This year New York has a
left-banded hitter equally as good in
Cedric Durst, who also can play a
pretty good game at first. Morehart
is a fine utility infielder.

John Grabowski has bolstered up
to the catching and Wiley Moore, a
30-year-old rookie, has aided the
pitching. Perhaps no one youngster,
if you can call Moore such, has made
a better first year impression than
Moore.

In these days of cut-and-slash
baseball, a good relief pitcher is an
absolute necessity. Wiley Moore is
filling that role for the Yankees
most capably.

* * *

Value of Relief Pilcher
To the outsider, it is absolutely

impossible to realize what an import-
ant part a master relief pitcher plays
in the success of a championship ball
club.

When Stanley Harris was winning
pennants for Washington in 1924-25,
big Fred Marberry was his ace in
the hole. A glutton for work, Mar-
berry, at a moment’s notice, could
step into almost any breach and hold
the margin that his club might have.

With a pitcher of the Marberry
type, used almost entirely in relief
roles, it is possible for a manager
to keep his regular pitching staff
fairly intact.

Proper handling of a pitching staff
can make a ball club. Nothing will
throw a staff out of gear more quick-
ly than the use of regular pitchers
out of turn in rescue roles Pitch-
ers will tell you that a few innings
under high pressure takes more out
of the arm than many regular games.

Marberry enabled Harris to nurse
his none too strong staff and get
every ounce of work out of his vet-
erans because they got their required
rest of four davs.

• * #

Detroit Misses Dsuss* Work
This year, the great value of a high

Golfers You Have Met
• by Kent Straat
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class relief pitcher has been proved
in the varying fortunes that have
come the way of the Detroit Tigers.

For several seasons, the veteran
right hander, George Dauss, has been
Detroit's Marberry. Good speed, a
great curve ball and control, made
Dauss the ideal pitcher to rush into
the game for a few innings as pinch
pitcher.

Last season he was in 34 games,
practically all of them as relief
pitcher. He isn’t credited with work-
ing a complete game, yet his record
shows 11 victories and seven defeats,
all of them scored under high ten-
sion.

I also feel that I am conservative
when I say that he saved perhaps 10
other games for which he received no
official credit. It is easy to imagine
what the loss of so valuublc a pitch-
er would mean to a club.

This year, George Moriarty, mak-
ing his debut as manager of the
Tigers, has been without his best
rescue weapon, George Dauss, who
has been ill all year.

I can recall at least a half dozen
games that Detroit would have won
this year had George Dauss been on
the bench waiting for the word to do
the hero stuff.

TUNNEY SAYS
SHARKEY WILL
BE NEXT FOE

Champion Praises Boston
Fighter While Discussing

Jack’s Style in Ring

(BY JIMMY POWERS)

New York, July I.—“Jack Sharkey *
is the man I will meet next Septem-
ber!” <

There, ladies and gents, you have
the word, the well modulated word,
mind you, of Champion James Jo-
seph Tunney. Up in the Adirondacks
doing a light siege of training, Gene
told this writer a few things about
the plans he has in store for his
well-tailored person, on the condi-
tion, of course, that he be correctly
quoted.

It seems ever since some of the
lads tore his remarks on Lucky
Lindbergh to pieces hq has gone into
a huddle as far as the none too
friendly press .is concerned. It be-
hooves us then to tread carefully
among the quotation marks.

Have Different Styles
“I see where Dempsey picks Shar-

key to beat me. I suppose I ought to
return the compliment and pick
Sharkey over him, but we’ll let that
pass.

“I think that Sharkey is immeas-
urably smarter than Dempsey. He is
a better boxer and he is faster, al-
though .not perhups as hard a hitter.
The two mert have different styles,
Sharkey stalks his opponents on
while Dempsey rushes in to kill.” ]'

Tunney evidently and honestly has
much admiration for Sharkey’s abil-
ity. There is little ehance of his
underestimating him if they .ever
meet.

“Sharkey is young, clever and has'
earned his place. A fighter will not [I
be able to lay back in fighting.
Sharkey. He is fast and a clever
enough boxer to outpoint an oppo-i
nent and yet if a boxer should lajr
back and try to outpoint him there'
would be the constant threat of his-
right-hand punch.”

Saw Maloney-Sharfcey Fight
It strikes us right here that Tun-

ney already has given much thought
about Sharkey’s fighting ability slnee
he watched him knock out Maloney
in that vicious five-round quarrel a
short time ago. j

Now that Tex Rickard has arranged
for Dempsey to fight Sharkey on.
July 21, we can all sit baek ana wait
to see just how good a prophet Mr.
Tunney is. /

.

There’s a subtle difference’ in what
Tunney, Deippsey and Sharkey
Here. Tunney likes Sharkey eab
Dempsey, Dempsey likes SharkeyJ
over Tunney, and Sharkey likes him-3
self againtt both Tunney and Demp-1

*ey. .1
» M rate, |h>lpuhe«fih>' pharNimn- fl

Sill i« *llthrqq in fiction, j

broken knee cap notwithstanding,
and is also one of the leading hitters
of that circuit.

On the other hand, Connie Mack
struggled along with Poole and
Branom as his firstsackers and
finally started Jimmy Foxx, a
catcher, on the bag.

BOBBY JONES
BELIEVES IN

‘INDOOR’ GOLF
Champs Practice at Curious

Times and in Odd Ways,

Same as Others

(BY O. B. KELLER)

Golfers who have attained emin-
ence in the game have cne trait in
common with their hamb l *? brethren
who are still trying to get on the
underside of 100. They will prac-
tice at curious times, and in odd
ways.

I remember the first article about
golf I ever read —a shockingly long
time ago—in some magazine in the
good year of 1897. It was devoted
to this quaint "nine of golf, lately
introduced in this country—the first
national championship was played in
1894, and a corporal’s guard com-
peted.

The article must have been pret-
ty well done. It held my juvenile
attention, then concentratod n< > b»s*‘-
ball, to a deicription of golf, and
it concluded with these une:j as
clear in my memory today as if l had
read them yesterday:

“And at last you come to the place
where you fight out the disputed

HOSPITALS EMPLOY
D. B. C.GIRLS

Upon graduating from Dakota
Business College, Fargo, Myrtle
Murphy returned to Jamestown,
her home town, to become steno-
graphic secretary at the State Hos-
pital. Emma Schumacher has gone
to the McGregor, Hanna & Clay
Clinic, Fargo. The State Hospital
at Fergus Falls, the Mayo, Moor-
head and Bismaack Clinics have all
engaged '-‘Dakotans.”

These arl typical results of D .B.
C. ACTUAL BUSINESS training
(copyrighted—unobtainable else-
where). "Follow the Succeftful”
—Summer School. Write F. L.
Watkins, Pres., 806 Fargo.
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point on the floor, with an umbrella
and the baby's rubber ball!”

It’s a fact—you do. And you play
wee pilch shots off the floor, at the
imminent risk of chandeliers and ob-
jects of art on the drawing-room
table.

On Shipboard
On shipboard, when a golfing team

is going abroad to compete in the
Walker Cup match, for example,
they'll rig up a platform of life rafts
so the combatants may drive into the
Atlantic ocean over the ship's rail;
or they rig up one of these cute
little revolving devices that is sup-
posed to register the distance of a
drive.

I’ve seen Bobby Jones and Francis
Ouimet and Bob Gardner, and the
rest of the American Walker Cup
team, socking long drives over the
Aquitania’s rail, to fall at what look-
ed absurdly like short mashic range
in. the cobalt water of the Atlantic.
The boys never could get used to
the seeming curtailment of their
250-yard pokes.

Bobby at Practice
I remember that Bobby in 1023, at

the Del Prado Hotel, in Chicago, put
in a lot of practice on that curious
cut-shot with the niblick that spins
the ball up almost vertically and
holds it dead where it stops. It has
its use, that sort of practice. Next
day, in a practice round, Bobby was
in a pot-bunker beside the ninth
green at Fiossmoor, and the wall
of the bunker was about the height
of a bed, and the hole was cut close
to the bunker. Bobby went down into
the bunker and played the old “bed
shot,” cutting the ball cleanly off
the sand with a niblick. Out popped
the ball and dropped a yard from the
pin. It curved and spun as if a
magnet were pulling at it, and came
to rest two inches from the hole.

A veritable shriek of delight went
up from the gallery. And later Bob-
by said to me:

“You know, if a stroke or two
didn’t matter, I’d much rather lay a
ball stone dead from a bunker than
hole it. If you hole it, they say
it’s lucky. If you lay it dead, they
say, ‘Great shot!”’

Bobby has an acute sense of values.
And he is as expert a student of
humatf nature as he is of j.(>lfL
Which is saying a good deal.

Chapman Can’t Be
Champ When Foes

Walk Out on Him
New York, July I.—(NEA)—They

say lightning never strikes the samespot twice, but you couldn’t prove it
by “Red” Chapman in a million and
two years.

For the second time in the pa*t

few months, Chapman has had an
opponent walk out on him on
the eve of a bout that might have
given Chapman the official or ‘un-
official title of featherweight cham-
pion.

Some several months ago, Chap-
man was all set to take the feather
title away from one “Kid” Kaplan.
But Mr. Kaplan just walked on out
and vacated the throne.

So Mr. Chapman waited. Finally
he was matched to fight Honey Boy
Finnegan for the unofficial title.
Was he happy? Too happy to have
it last as Mr Finnegan*puiled one of
those here-yesterday-but-gone - today
stunts on him.

He resigned right out of the
feather class like Kaplan did, and
left Mr. Chapman looxing for some-
body to fight.

It’s a tough racket, Jiails Mr. A'hftp-
man.
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TERRY HAKES
GOTHAM FANS
FORGET KELLY

His Hitting and Fielding Con-
vince McGraw That He

Made Good Move

(BY BILLY EVANS)
“You’re the regular first baseman

on this ball club. There isn’t any-
body that has a chance to get the
job away from you. Now show me
if you arc as good as I think you
ure.”

When Bill Terry of the New York
Giants arrived at Sarasota, Fla., for
spring training, that was the gist of
the greeting he received from Man-
ager John McGraw.

That speech appears to have con-
verted Bill Terry from just a player
to one of the most valuable tirst
basemen in the National League. It
gave him the needed confidence in
his ability that apparently had been
lacking.

Understudy for Three Years
For three years, Bill Terry has

been playing understudy to George
Kelly ,one of the most versatile ball
players in the majors and one of the
best guardians of the initial sack
in the game. Battling George Kelly
l'or a job might be classed as pick-
ing the stiffest sort of competition.
It so proved for Terry.

During those three years, Terry
broke into the lineup only when
Manager McGraw was using Kelly
at second base or in the outfield or
because he was out of the game, due
to illness or injuries.

Terry’s greatest opportunity as a
regular came during the 1925 season
when he broke into 133 games with
the Giants. That he thrived on regu-
lar work was shown by his batting
average of .319, a jump of over 80
points over the previous season,
when he was merely "a substitute.

Prior to the opening of the pres-
ent season, McGraw caused a near
sensation when he traded George
Kelly for the veteran outfielder,
Ed Roush. That McGraw knew
well what he was doing has sinoa
been proved.

Needed Outfield Strength
“I needed outfield strength,” said

McGraw to me when I looked his
club over at Sarasota in the spring.
“I am sacrificing a great first
sacker and a clever utility man for
a player whom I consider a bril-
liant outfielder.

“If my club is to be in the race,
my outfield must be strengthened by
the addition of a great centerfielder
to steady it. I regard Roush as just
the man for the job.

“While I regret the passing of
Kelly as a Giant, I feel that 1 can
part with him, since I am sure Terry
has arrived and can play the bag
as well and hit as satisfactorily as
nelly.'

At the time a majority of the ex-
perts differed with McGraw but
later events have shown that Mc-
Graw knew the strength jaiid weak-
ness of his club better than any one
else.

Proved Lucky Move
In parting with the able Kelly, he

got the very man he needed to round
out his club. Ed Roush, and, in-
cidentally, the passing of Kelly was
the making of Bill Terry.

Terry is one inch better than six
feet, tips the scales at an even 200
in prime condition, bats left handed
and hits them high and far. He is
also a left handed thrower, an added
advantage for a first sacker.

Like Babe Ruth, Terry began hiscareer as a pitcher with Shreveport,
La., in the leifts League. Following
in the footsteps of Babe because he
could hit, he tried outfielding and
first base and decided on the latter,
while Babe took to the outfield.

Hauser’s Hnee Is No
Handicap to Him Now

Philadelphia, July I.(NEA)
Fate, especially that part related tobaseball, plays some queer pranks.

A broken knee cap was too tough
a handicap for Joe Hauser to stay
‘n the majors. So Connie Mack
shooed him away.

Joe Hauser today leads the Ameri-
can Association in stolen bases,

DICK STAHLMAN

The Cleveland Indians were fooled
recently when they offered Wilkes-
Barre $12,000 for Catchy* Dick Stahl-
man apd his battery mate, Bradshaw.
Stahlinan is the player wanted be-
cause his hitting has been the big
noise in the New York-Penn League
(this season. His consistent hitting
has drawn more than six big league
scouts to Wilkes-Barre, but the own-
ers arc holding out for more money

for their slugging catcher.

Sensation
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